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The University will be in tune for the mellow 
Mends of British rock singer A1 Stewart on Feb. 
20.
The Student Center Board of D irec to r (BC«D) 
Coneert Committee, will spend 130,00), (das 
expenses, to bring Stewart here.
Stewart was a  last mingle shoo-in, who 
replaced Poco, which cancelled last Tuesday# 
according to BOD Concert Committee Chairman 
Cris Rigia. W S k
.V*F§e»*l»
Tuesday and said the entire New England tour 
was off,”  Rigia said. “Then theycaBodhack and 
said they were reconsidering to put it back oo.”
Then, the next day, they weren’f  sure if they 
were going to reconsider. A s-far as I’m con- 
\ cemed, the tour is d ie
“Thefeedback that I’ve gotten about Stewart 
is that students feel something good is coming. ” 
I f lig ie s a id th e  dectettnto spend tw teeas much 
of what would havw bitn apent ow Foeo (SM»&) 
and company, w as*  n u jo r decision.
M4 i Stewart was die only Worthwhile act left 
f^r that date.
“1 Was thrilled when he accepted tn  Wed- 
nesdsy,” she said. ■ ■ , ,
BOD received signed contracts from Stewart
‘‘February 20 was ids, day off and,w e were 
h te h y tip tb e  accepted our bid. We were com-
with a grotip in Pennsylvtmia for the 
dati^^shem dd.,; *
® . Stewart ieWeU-noted for his ‘| ¥ ^ d f ^  Cat |  
album According to  Rigia, the album is ranked
I  | f p g ^ | | | |  3 hi a  series of M g  
“ where the sMney gseo’^ j i S ^ ^ P  
There is a  $493,W0 book on Vice President 
Harry Bowed's desk entitled Travel and Enter­
tainment Budget. 'S Last sem ester Adah Reed, assistant director of 
adSFrtnrinna, went oo atw o week recruiting ^ t o  
Europe. This falls 'und ifliha  chapter- -entitled 
“admissions” in Rowell’s book. ' -~*gpF«E-w| 
Reed said she went to seven 
expenses  p«Sd by the U liw rsity . She said the 
admissions detwrtnlent often uses money from 
the expense budget, adding that the adm inistra­
tion makes up the admission's expense budget 
estim ate of expenses sent them by 
Admission Dean Frank Dana. |§ |p 2 ^  
According to ReweUVbook, admissions has 
one of thetfgbert expense budgets.A lso high on
plained that tuition, tees, grants and other 
m oniesrtn tiihu te to 'the expensehudget.
estim ated w orth will be $513*000, according to  a 
paper published by th e  adm inistra tion . 
Departm ents a re  submitting estim ates of their 
expense budgets tor itent year- l l § ^  j v , ih  
Dr. Harold See, head of the Puerto H em  
extension, said his program spends W M w *  
Bto>- PW he a d f f | | | | |  
Ifre m oney.spent'an the Puerto W ean progrmn 
does not affect studa d s  that go to this Univer-114 feeCtaB, has a  m sgasttag stench, s i  
righted i l w t r  t t e  world? See page?.
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...Stewart to
continued from pig)
fifth in the nation in u;-to-date ratings. '-| | | |  
The guitarist is gaining mass recognition with 
this latest release, she said.
lie  has an easy-listening, melodic tty le, which 
has developed since his days as an unknown 
singer and songwriter in London in 1905.
He appeared in clubs and from his experiences 
in  London came a first album, “ Bedsitter 
Images,” which brought Stewart’s name to the 
growing contemporary audience and to colleges 
in the late sixties.
“ Love Chronicles,” released in 1909, was voted 
number one folk album of the year. In later 
endeavors, he summarized historical event. 
Stewart’s repertoire ranges from pleasant
rods in Ajfele Cider Reconstitution, to melan­
choly ballads like the The Dark and The Rolling 
Sea'. He gave his opinion of the political world 
alroimdhim in Banters and Roads to Moscow. 
The tune Carol from his Modern Times album 
also proves h is’ability as a rock’ll’ roller .
“HTls basically an overnight success,” Rigia 
said,
Playing with Stewm^will be folk singer Wendy 
Waldman. “ People will be glad to see her back,” 
Rigia said. Waldman performed here tWo years 
ago with Billy Joel.
Tickets for die concert are oft sale *t the 
Student Center desk. With a full-time University 
LD., they will cost'$4.50, for faculty and staff, 
95.50 aad $8 50 for the general public.
m m
Budget talks scheduled:
A campus-wide symposium to discuss the proposed 1977-78 
University Budget will be hddon Thursday, Feb. 10 a t 4:30 p.m. 
in the Jacobseft Whig of Mandeville Hall. Vice President Harry
F Rowell’s papers on the budget are available now in the offices 6f
the Academic Deans, the Student Council and W aldertere Hafi. 
Three copies will also be on reserve a t the library.
A c c n # ii to $ » |a p ( r , an increase of about 5.4 par cent is 
expected in the University’s current operating budget of $21.1
'n i i a k ;  a *:® reiP
Alternatives ranging from increasing enrollment by 20 per 
cent to increasing tuition by IS percent a re  being considered to 
meet the expected increase. The most likely alternative would 
be some combination of increased enrollment, increased tuition 
and budget cuts.
After the budget is presented to the University community it 
will be sent to President Lelahd Miles and will be considered by 
I file Board of Trustees a t its February 20 meeting.WuerUrfiican extension
boosts University budget I OPA serves wine and cheese
The University’s extension 
program in Puerto JRico is more 
than paying its way. With an 
annual income of about $175,000 
and operating expenses of 
$400,000, the five-year-old pro­
gram  forwards about $75,000 
each year to the University's 
general budget. '*
For that amount, the program 
gains the services- of the
registrar and burser’s office, as 
well as offiee’Sphce.
According to Dr. Harold See, 
director of the program ,' the 
m ate benefit is not direct. We 
could probably get the adminis­
trative services from an inde­
pendent agency for less,” he 
said, “but we’re also using the 
academic program s of the Uni-
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versity of Bridgeport. Without 
them we wouldn’t even be ac- 
a e d to d .” ^ * ^
The Puerto Rican extension 
program , based in  the eities o f1;? 
Bayamon and Mayaguez, offers 
graduate degrees in education |  
and engineering fpr island reef- ; 
dents. About two thirds of the " 
professors for the 400 member 
studentry a re  fiown from the 
m ainland every othor w eekendj 
during file d s f e d i  sem esters. 
The'.'' rem ainder of th e  1$ 
member staff are iMand resi­
dents.
The prograiftopenates on an
independent budget. Everything 
from plane fare to library books
is paid for by tuition monies. 
Still, the expenses and income 
differ by. $75,000. “The only 
reason we can operate hltepen- 
l dently,” said See, “ is because t 
the faculty members have been ^  
going down on part tim e wages. 
I t’s  because the facu lty , 
members have been going down 
on part-tim e wages. It’s a  diver­
sion for them . . .  a  fringe benefit 
hot in the form of money.”
..See feels the prf^gntih will be
able to m aintain itself a t least 
for the next year without any 
m ajor budget changes. 'T h e  
facilities (rented from Baya­
mon Central University) are 
under contract through 1978, 
salaries a re  adequate, and air 
fares shouldn’t go ep more than 
two percent this year,” he said.
“If there were a  problem 
though, I would recommend 
that the $75,000 differential be 
reduced,” he said. “Our tuition 
rate  is already higher than other 
island schools. If we raised ours, 
it wotdd just put us out of busi-
Omega Phi Alpha, national service sorority, wffl hold an 
open wine and cheese party tonight a t 8 oil Hie third floor of 
Georgetown Hall. Those interested in doing service work m i 
campus and in the community are bpridally invited to attend. 
OPA’s purpose is friendship, leadership and service, j?
Commuters’ charter displayed
The new constitution for the Commuters Senate will be 
displayed today from noon to 3 p.m. in Georgetown Rail. 
Representatives will be present to answer any questions on the 
code that will govern  the Commuters Senate and Center when it 
opens on Feb. 17. Also tonight from 6 to 8 p.m. representatives 
wifi be in Room 209 of the Student Center.
Deadline dale set lo r grads
‘ The deadline date for applying for May 1977 Graduation is 
Feb. 1$. A new application form m ust be filled out by May 
graduates. These forms can be picked up at the Registrar’s
■ Office. y‘j  '
Those students completing graduation requirements in the 
summer and who wish to attend the' May commencement 
ceremony m ust also submit applications for graduation by Feb.(
f l P j J J p :  p S & j t  i t  ' "V ' ‘ ‘ :
Summer camp jobs available
rnf’
Several hundred private camps throughout the nation will 
once again be seeking college student summer employees as 
counselors, swimming instructors, music directors, and tp do 
general activities such as maintenance, cooking, etc. Students. 
with special talents in the area of entertainm ent or tense han­
dling abilities should investigate these opportunities.
A free brochure including additional information can be 
obtained by sending a  self-addressed stam ped envelope to 
Opportunity Research, Dept. SJO, Lock Bgx'4M0, Kalispell, MT
ADVERTISE IN THE
SCRBIf
THE CHEAPER WAY
RED PINDAV, win a fre e  game m 
tha Student Canter bowling lanes 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION, 
12 o'clock a t  the Newman Center. - 
GIMBEL'S will be at Bryant Hall 
tor, recruiting. Interviews can be - 
scheduled with the Office of Career 
Planning and Placement.
THE NEW COMMUTER 
SENATE CONSTITUTION will be 
on d isplay  for discussion In
Georgetown Hail from 12 to 3 p.m. on
the second floor Of the Student 
Center and from 4 to •  p.m. In R e n t .
SCRIPTURE READINGS WIN be 
ROM a t  5 p.m. in the Newman 
Carder.
AEGIS WORKSHOP will ha haw 
a t  7:39 p.m. In Bryant Nall.
THE ' CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATION win m eet a t*  p.m. 
Mi tea interfaith Center. -
■ Wednesday
■■ BARGAIN DAY* in the Student 
Center recreation area. From 9 a,in­
to 5 p.m. you can bowl af-the special 
rate  of three games for $1. and shoot 
poal a t holt price. Free coffe r for  all 
bowlers . i  ‘a
‘‘S C R IP T 0 fl READINGS wHI be 
held a t 12 o'clock in the Newman
THE STUDENT LAWYER WILL 
BE AROUND FROM 3 to 5 p.m. Ml 
.Student Center Room 20$.
THE COMMUTER SENATE UfW 
moot from 3 tp  5 p.m. bn tea second 
Roof of Georgetown Nall.';
THE RESIDENCE : NALL 
ASSOCIATION will meet a t  3 p.m. In 
Seeley 'HpIL -MgaS* >’
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION, 
5 p.m. In the Newman Canter.
WINE AND WOROS, S p.m. bi the 
Nawmon Canter.
STUDENT COUNCIL wUI meat at 
9p,m . Ml Student Center Rdbma 207- 
209.
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Miles slates
By KATHY KATELLA 
Scribe Staff
University President Leland 
M iles announced th a t long- 
range planning must begin right 
away despite objections from 
the Executive Committee of the 
local chapter of the American 
A ssociation of U niversity 
Profeasors (AAUP).
H ie Committee’s main ob­
jections a re  .th a t the ad ­
m inistration  wiH have in ­
creasing control over member­
ship; repo rts, and. rec­
om m endations of. long-range 
planning committees according 
to  Chapter President Norman 
Douglas.
“We '.have- no- tim e,” Miles 
said' a t toe Senate meeting 
WcdMsday. “We are already 
behind in m ating decision , 
critical to o u r - f td u r e .^ ^ ^
Claude P aq u ette , 0%  the 
foreign hmguage departm ent, 
said:, if Milea ignores AAUP’s 
stand "the net result will be 
many faculty who would like to 
serve, will not because they will 
not go agaihstAAU P."
The five-stage planning 
process, which is scheduled for
im plem entation in Jan u ary , 
i§78, will consist of eight com­
m ittees dealing w ith self- 
studies, academic environment, 
goals and philosophy, ad­
m in istrative res tru c tu re , U- 
niversity governance, faculty 
and campus planning, finance 
and student life.
Tha Committees will have a 
total of 108 voluntary members 
including 34 faculty, 34 students 
and }8 adm in istra to rs. The 
remaining members will be 
government I  representatives, 
alumni, parents and a  chair­
person who is to be appointed by
kffies. ■
A M aster Plan Committee will 
submft an overall plan based on 
reports and recommendations 
■ from these committees, to the 
Trustees Planning Committee 
'through Miles. TUB cO unttiW  
will consist of the eight chair- 
persons, picked by ehdi com­
m ittee from its own member­
ship, and six other members 
seiectodby Miles and the Senate 
Executive Committee. .
“ I can’t play the game.Un Jurt 
coach,” Miles said. "It- I’m 
going to be responsible for bow
t o  team  plays, I ’m definitely 
gdng to p id t t o  quarterback,” 
he said.
Miles said t o  administration 
to ta tin g  “a  big step to  let AAUP 
sit in and make suggestions” 
referring to the action as “a 
gesture of good will on our 
part." .
P a t F lanagan , student 
senator for t o  college of Fine 
Arts, said the administration 
should nego tia te  AAUP ob­
jections before t o  process gets 
started. ‘‘What’s a week when 
you’re  dealing with years?” he 
said. I
“We don’t  have years. Wi 
delayed too long," said Miles 
W t t o t  tim e by not moving 
|  when we should have m e*ed,be
. Miles said “Anyone who cares 
about the University may serve
| | |  Henry Heneghan, dean of ad­
ministration and planning, said 
,<gg/ faculty  m em bers have 
volunteered. " I don’t consider 
t o l  a  sm all number. I f  m ere 
^faculty volunteer, we would 
I f h a v e ^ f i r t to o r e ^
President 
immediately despite objections 
Senate meeting la ri week. | | | |
I  Heneghan saidthe project will'
b a i i i ^ . 6 ^
new faces,” with fresh ideas. He 
said the chairman Miles ip- 
points will be “somebody who 
hasn’t been highly visible.”
“We cannot go on without
from: AAUP members at t o
directions," Miles said. “Our 
stay out of crisis is dependent on 
a forceful {dan "  Otherwise we 
will fall behind competing u- 
niversities, he added. • 
"We are  going to  proceed' on 
schedule,” he said.
Longe-range p laiin ing  prom pts
By CRAIG WILLIAMS 
SaibeStaff . 4 
A fter a  w eek of talks, 
meetings, and memorandums, 
th a  -ad m ih iitra tio ii' an<|‘ the 
B ridgeport ch ap ter of the. 
A m erican A ssociation1 of 
University Professor*1 (AAUP) j 
are still a t odds over a recently ■ 
initiated planning process. i |g |  
The AAUP claims t o  process 
does not allow t o  meantogful 
faculty  participation  while 
administration representatives 
cite t o  necessity t o  immediate 
action  »» th e  reason  fo r 
proceeding with the long-range 
plan. -■
. ' L ast Tuesday, theiSukU P 
committee m et with President 
Leland MUes, Vice - President 
. Harry Rowell, Dean HeUiy
Heneghan, ttiad  P ersonnel
Director David Reilly to discuss
the p rocess. “ I t  w as an 
exhaustive two-hour mooting,” , 
^ i l^ i^ R r id g e p o r f S S ^ W P  
P residen t Norm an D ouglas, 
-«bn t * nothing§ 8  w as m a e * ' 
complteheeb'’'-;
At W ednesday's Senate 
lu n cess w aa §j 
proposed and outfitted. A s h o rt. 
pH scussiocp ' followed, when |  
facu lty  and  adm in istration  
spokesm en re s ta te d  th e ir 
positions. • 'Q * '* ^*  ■
Heneghan and . Douglas ex- « 
, changed memorandums con 
■ cerning t o  process during the 
week, though neither one cared
m Douglas m et with Miles on 
Friday. “ We discussed a  wide
range of topics," said Douglas, 
“ including planning. Once 
agate ,/' though, nothing w as 
realty accomplished;’^ ^ * *
Sg| Heneghan,.freon whose office -I 
the process w as orig inally  ; 
released, -said. t o  week-long 
exchanges enabled , the  ad­
m inistration to “ chwM!y o u || 
position, but I don't see where 
|  th ere ’s been m uch change. ■ 
About the only th u g  I can say 
definitely is t o t  we have been \
Douglas was equally unim- - 
pressed with the results of the 
week’s proceedings. “Ittioesn’t ■ 
> tem :tom e as though,there will 
. beanysignficantchanges. They 
(the .adm in istration) a ren ’t 
willing to address themselves to 
| |  to .concern*  expressed;by the
executive committee.
. 'The. committee’s main ob­
jection lit ih a t m eaningful 
faculty participation will be 
|  limited by t o  process abrue- 
ture. The plan calk  for t o  
formation of a series of faculty- 
adm inistration-student com - 
niiltiam 1 j. i>.
A' A long-range p to  wifi be 
forw arded to  the T rustees 
P lanning, Com m ittee £  by 
October, 1877. The entire hoard 
is to n  to approve a five-year 
; plan for University operations 5 
by m id-January, 1978. dgj 
According to an AAUP news 
release,* t o  adm inistration will 
have “ indreasiag eoBteoi aver 
t o  mfembership of t o  'com­
m ittees and the reports p d  
recom m endations th e  com­
m ittees produce...making the 
process a  shim .
9 | f l H S
i l h f a C R i J e n t t o r t
Send her oum^ Qn,
By JUNE SANN8 
|  S ertoS taff t
The problem with M arina 
Dining te te  cooting-to partly 
psychological because kids 
accustomed to  home cooked - 
meals during interaession are |  
■ not used to cafeteria cooking,, 
according to ARA representa­
tive Don Scott 
However, the other part of t o  
problem concerns tte  p rrp irtt 
tion of food in Marina Scott said.
At’a  meeting with t o  Student 
Council Fooi* Conmtitied on 
Jan. 2S, Scott and ARA Unit 
Ito tefip r Itcto Estelle were very 
cooperative fin listening to and 
dealing w ith students com­
plain ts according to  Je rry  
Penacoii, food committee chair- 
n m .
One of of t o  a u jo r changes 
prompted waa the revision of 
t o  menu by changing some
combinations of dinner and 
: vegetableentries ARA is trying 
to ito ^ h q to v iu te ty  ten- 
foods served Scott said. A vege­
tarian m enu is also available 
upon tequeet, he added,?;
. ARA also has {dans to  add 
sweet -rfMMa ■■Vm: peachea or
t o  cold spell, aomt ov aD of t o  
. Scott.
said, adding that using sweet 
: fruits will save money. §H g 
H  Scott sa id  ARA w ill u se  
McCormick dtessmgs to> make 
ti»efiF%uwn Russian and Thai* 
sand Island dressings to satisfy 
compiateta.
Com plaints about cakes 
having a bad taste were solved 
by not refrigerating them to 
-to ttek teafir ^itotoblng^indnm.
Scott added.
■ Can p r vtss ■
this fragfanl living message |
tlowars jaftanqe  ^wim a t»q ; 
red heart and '
(owb<nJ»';anaT' 
i  love y o o a v in
TOM THUMB 
336-2158 I
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editorials -commentaries
Fatiillyfai& es m^ot^ney^
The University m ust move ahead, make quick 
decisions says die adm inistration. Bid m ust these de- 
cisions be made in such haste and lead to  a  breakdown in 
a  “dem ocratic” system? W m .
Miles says the long range planning m ust move ahead 
quickly. The AAUP is dissatisfied with the makeup of the 
process. Miles appoints the chairpersons for long range 
planning committees. The AAUP says this leads to ad­
m inistrative control. True. It do es.'' :
A  Miles would he holding all the aces. He can say die 
adm inistration is getting input from die University and, 
by the sam e token, effectively predict what that input 
will be. He can ensure that the information and feedback 
from the committee chairpersons agree with his stand.
By moving tfoead; without taking this obvious flaw in 
the process into consideration, Miles is doing, the sam e 
thing he did with ROTC. He says something m ust be done 
now. He sets the deadlines. Granted, that is lit Ms power, 
but are  those deadlines accurate? A week, a few days to 
discuss the problems of the long range planning process 
certainly would not hurt. In the end, President Inland 
Miles, it might even help.
•  • • student reps 
needed, too
In the struggle to ensure adequate faculty repre­
sentation dim e should be another Gght—gettihg students 
as chairpersons for long range planning committees.
There hasn’t  been an overwhelming response from 
students to get involved in the process, but those who 
have should be appointed as chairpersons. What better 
leader for a  Studeift l if e  committee than a student? 
After all, students do live here. Students have an idea, 
perhaps better than adm inistrators o r foculty, of what is 
needed bore.
We urge that President Miles reevaluate Mb 
decisions on chairperson selection and ensure students 
chairpersonships. g  M  '  ^  ~ '
the scribe
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Of a ll the people who inhabited the 13 
rebelUouB American cro n ie s in  177S, blacks 
w ere viewed as th e  least Kkriy to ever m ake a  
looting cultural contribution to  the nation. 
However, even With a ll the odds against them, a 
flash of ta len t flared, indicating the creative 
potential of btecks.
Today, two hundred years later, Mack people 
have managed to  create music, poetry, and 
modern dance with a  unique style and character. 
These works have m arked the Mack man as one 
of the world’s  greatest cultural asset.
The m ack Student Alliance will hopor the 
cidhffsl achievements  of its people as they take 
an h  depth journey into blackness The Black 
Arte and Cultural Festival will be held February 
13 to 20 during the nationally acclaim ed Black 
History week. A host of artiste will be appearing 
to display the dynamic genius of our people.
The festival begins with the Voices of 
Freedom, Ruby Dee, and Ossie Davis. These 
artists will highlight Mack mush: and dram a. 
Thefestival continues with a  presentation from 
the J a n  Museum of New York, and a  lecture 
from author, Claude Brown.
Further into our journey,, will be the per-
s by Debra A. Williams
fbrmance of Alvin Alley's Dance Troupe; a 
m ajor innovator in current classical dance. A 
historical forum, conducted by Professor Isiah 
Robinson, will be held tearing the week also. 
Original a rt work will be displayed throughout 
the week tat the reading lounge of the Student 
Center.
The journey into Meekness will be completed 
with the performance of Pulitzer Prize-winning 
poet, Gwendolyn Brooks, who represents a 
m ajor force in black poetry.
The wMte men tried to rob the Mack people of 
their innate genius. However, we were able to 
overcome the eonsideraMe odds against us, and 
create the cultural mosaic that Is universally 
acclaimed today. Many Mack artiste have com e 
and gone, but the genius of our people is Mill 
around, creating an endless reservoir of dance 
steps and positive contributions to our heritage. 
Moat importantly, the Made man has become 
more significant as an audience. This has 
already caused a  reassessm ent of Made art; 
enhancing our potential for innovation and 
growth.. f p l f  | |  -1'
(Debra Williams is a member of Blade Student 
Alliance) ; ' |
Venus’ vulture
By Craig Williams1.
I t was a  mean thing todo, hut I couldn’t help it.
I asked an exceptionally pretty girl for a date. 
I t  was mean because only an exceptionately 
haiKtsome^uy should take that liberty. Anyone g 
else should remStaFeontent and leave the fair ' 
alone. Lake a  man in an a rt museum, he should. 
adm ire but keep his distance. 1 
Once asked, the poor girl had no re tre a t She 
was alm ost intoleraMy nice (as many girls are 
wont to he) which m eans a  direct refusal 
would’ve violated her sense of fairness. Now 
treating the endeavour as an academic exercise,. 
though, I was compelled to leave the ladynow ay 
out. Her dtotieui  was touching.
“We’ll just be' friends, right?”
“Right. How about dinner Monday?”
“ I’ve got late classes that night.”
“Um...early classes next morning.” 
“Wednesday?” g «&
“Oh! that’s the night I wadi my hair.” 
“ThUrwtey?^
“ Gee, Pm going home early this weekend. 
Sorry/'v '^j*
“Okay, how ’boot lunch?”
I She gaveup then, and we settled on a Wed­
nesday a t thedorm ’sb a c k  door (to spare her 
em barrassm ent sod  we escaped to a nearby 
ateakboose without incident.
Meal tim e conversation wan. reser ved but 
entertaining. She knew that painter’s pants were
out, Van Gogh was in, and that I was doing my 
b ed  not to  fall in love, There was, of course, a 
complete discussion of her current beaus, past 
romances, dad romantic plans, all engineered to 
insure that !  realized my place, which I did.
Gradually, it became apparent that beauty is 
not necessarily a reflection of ideal character. 
The young lady was certainly as admiraMe as 
anyone'else, but I realized that personality 
should be far more Influential than appearance. 
In.short, lpoks aren’t everything.
My ego no longer suffered. Why. what did it 
m atter if I wasn’t the bed  looking, or my 
girlfriends were plain? It didn’t  m atter a t all. I 
was above R iat. From now on my romances 
would be afikirs Cf the mind. Esthetics would 
have little to do with my amorous adventures.
We retw m edtotbedorm . I was cool, quiet, no 
longer speUbound.Aa she left the car (I would 
not concede to (Talk her to the door) Venus 
turned to me and said, “I  enjoyed it very much, 
when Can we go ont again?"
And what, reader, do you think 1 said to this 
collegiate beauty, this modern-day Helen, this 
creature of delightful form and feature?
“Miss, Pd kill my F—-g mother to take you 
out, when would you like to  go?*’
We’re  going to tenner Friday. Do you think the 
second date’s too early to propose?
(Craig Williams Is a junior advertising 
■ m ajor). Wt ,
Letter to the editor
lb  tim editor;
C o n cern in g  : R ich ard  
DePaiSe’t  letter to the editor of 
Jan. 2S, I feet he was very free hi. 
his critidziiig of an article that 
was written by Daniel Rodricks 
":aid  myself last Haring. | f
DeBaise particularly criti­
cised us fa r  publishing the
editorial in the last Issue of the 
semester, therefore leaving no 
room for rebuttal.
I would suggest that before he 
gtvii future criticism, ha’ check 
ite  tafornutton more earefuBy, 
because* perusal of last year’s 
ta n a  show tee  editorial was 
putodad is  t e  h co te  to last
Issue, leaving two days for 
rebutUd from anyone idm inis- 
trators and Presideot Leland 
lfilw  oWr*
Thank you. 
Jack Aramer 
Scribe Managing Editor 
Springlt76
During the late 1960s and early 70S, ROTC'senroII- 
meot started a downward plunge from about 212,000 In 
1908 to 82,000 in 1974. This drop was welcomed some­
what by die Armed Forces, as the Vietnam War 
coming to an end, and they bad to start reducing 
size of their armies.
At the sam e time, the highest echelons of the 
Pentagon were becoming alarm ed by the reasons for 
this diving trend. The American public was waking up 
to what was really going on in Vietnam. One had to be 
disturbed a t the many newscasts showing the Ameri­
can sohher smoking grass, business and businessmen 
thriving in Saigon while Americans put their lives on 
the Hne, and canisters of napalm, an anti-personnel 
incendiary weapon, killing or severely maiming the 
citizens of South Vietnam.
Mai Lai was another example of many rumored 
civilian m assacres. Even veterans of the two world 
wars put their hands to their heads in amazement as 
they learned that America had invaded the free-stand­
ing nation of Camboida. Unbelievable!
The .unpopularity of jtb e  .toetnam  war among 
college students and other Americans aided a  changing 
attitude toward the ROT£, the on-campus training 
branch of the Armed Forces. Colleges shifted away 
{nun compulsory ROTC, and slacked off on their 
recruiting efforts, Many colleges started taking a 
closer look a t the academic program  offered by ROTC, 
and found ROTC was not up to-their standards. At 
Yale, a group of facility investigatedROTC'and found 
thkt, “ ROTC is like singing in the Whiffenpoofs—a per­
fectly fine activity, but one f la t we don’t think m erits 
aCTUlfm te Standing.” ROTC a t Yale and several other 
poHfgivi was reduced to  an extra-curricular activity 
Still other colleges dropped ROTC altogether. **0.
Faced with the possible extinction of ROTC on 
campus, the Defense Departm ent,planned a  strategy 
for a comeback. They increased the number of 
scholarships available alm ost two-fold. They increased 
the monthly payments Ur junior and senior cadets in 
the program from $58 to $100 per month. They started 
paying schools adm inistrative Costs for running the 
prognui, They introduced a plan to sta rt paytaag 
schools $500 per cadet that graduated from the ROTC 
program. If you take a close lode at these incentives, 
you’ll find money attached to  them all. None increase 
the academic standing that was being questioned by 
many leading colleges.
To decrease the hatred expressed toward ROTC on 
campus, the ROTC program was modified by taking 
out the elements that everyone was objecting to. Man­
datory marching is o u t Guns are out, except for class­
room training. Uniforms, shinned shoes, and haircuts
are o u t Do everything youcan to make these people 
look like students.
Tbe n e t result of these modifications was not to 
build up the academic standing, but rather to erode 
wtadUftietoerew as to su to  a lib w k ^^  
worry about the quajityof officers this program can 
produce. Stripped away were those elements that 
taught the marksmanship and discipline and m ilitary 
hewing essential to a  successful" Armed Forces.
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' All of this was not enough. The Defense Deport­
ment also developed a  promotional strategy for high 
schoolers, as all young Americans must go to high 
school, and would therefore be subject to  military 
latpeaure. Included here were visits by m ilitary bands, ^  
a t a coat of about $52 million a year. Junior ROTC was _ 
expanded to 1200 schools. Recruiters were expanded 
246 percent to a level of 32^ 100 fitnn 1970 to 1975, and the 
expenditures for their efforts increased 431 percent to a 
level of $500 million. With all other expenditures for 
this overwhelming sales effort, almost ONE BILLION 
DOLLARS is being spent each year to convince Ameri­
cans that the m ilitary is necessary.
This sales effort attem pts to convince the youth of 
America that joining the Armed Forces is “a way to 
get ahead,” and that “U nde Sam is exciting, fun 
educational, and a profitable expense.”
And in all this strategy, I must again remind you 
that nothing has been done to the m ilitary dr the ROTC. 
All that the Defense Department has done is make 
what was there a lot less noticeable or objectionable, 
and put a tremendous amount of money behind the pro­
gram to take certain peole’s minds off the real issue. 
The efforts of the Defense Department came to a 
climax this past sem ester when the two representa­
tives of the m ilitary ROTCotUConn came to sell theta* 
wares, and sell they did, and talk money they did.
It is unfortunate that President Miles would 
consider towering the academic standards to  the level 
qf toe ROTC program just so that he could bring more 
money to our campus. The success of the program is 
highly questionable anyway, but President Miles feels 
that this university has nothing to lose by trying. Well 
star, -there’s plenty to lose! ROTC will contribute to 
grade inflation by allow inga curriculum that is too 
eaayte-pam. ^
; :  By accepting ROTC, you welcome the destructive 
and wasteful m ilitary system  that conflicts with the 
p u rp o sed  our educational system. You support the 
existing prejudice against blacks and women in the 
m ilitary. You support a system that teaches kids 14 
years old how to kill, and what to kill with, You accept 
to e “less-prestigious” label that is branded on those 
colleges for accepting an ROTC unit following the Viet­
nam War. And in my mind, you lose your credibility as 
an educational institution. , /
Are we here to make money, or are we hare ip 
provide an education in areas that Will be useful and 
productive to a  “better American society.”
(Denis Flannery is the senator from the University 
College, has received an honorable discharge for the 
United States Air Force, and is-a  member of tee 
organization to FREE UB OF ROTC):
B o r e d o m  
J2 . a n d t a l
By Lenny Kleinman
Great car traveling to burger king try ’n to 
get on the pike, stallin out at every light. Sundays 
a t UB, let’s  reflect: drove passed a cemetery, 
reafly kind’a  weird, more like—very crowded, t  
said something to the effect of vertical burial 
(everybody just looked, mid nodded. H ie con- 
versation resumed. Could it be that weekends at 
UB i tp  baring?
Only if you’re  here, if you have qowhere to go 
(but tell n ^ te tb e p ta c esy o u  go wbenyou’re.not 
here, how toflferent might the people be?) Are 
toe. youngsters any less absorbed in giggling, 
trying to increase their exposure? I’d say that 
the reaaon people leave this fantastic resort of 
ours, is not the lack of typicality (we’re  the same 
08 any other school, barring of course some 
m ajsr tofferences, like the cost of dope).
But still, I guess it’s all due to growing older, 
looking for |p |$ ren tu res” while stuck to toe 
a ra p ttp ^ p iM c tte u t (when you leave for the 
weekend, do you usually visit someone of the 
opposite sex?VM ightit be said that there is no 
lore a t UB? (Builsocks, although it’s true that 
romantib pieastees are slightly impaired when
there’?;no-one around).
Where are We?
Exit 30 on the Connecticut Turnpike?. (No, 
but close to it). Does it really m atter? What are 
you interested in, getting by, or getting over? 
Why is it that people tend to toee themselves into 
their surroundings? , That old feeling - of 
resignation returns, just more garbage to throw 
on the pile, more apatbetic reactions, which are 
no reactions a t all. .,
Sim ple openm outhed lam eness. T hat’s 
t o r n  l e  are, to ri to  our own self-conscious 
misgivings e i whether o r not we’re  actually to 
toe rigid place. Trying to believe to to  toe 
education to worth the monetary investment. 
Trying hard nut to believe that the antics of 
tJntoe Leland andA uto ftorry  are just normal 
business, occurrances, the same all oyer these 
g reat United States. Hey, (fid we learn anything 
from W atergate? (sure, don’t get caught)I 
£ 1  Valim, anyone? J - <
(Lenny Kleimnati b  a  firm  believer in  tru th , 
justice and the A m erican way,, to * to * r  that 
m igkt-be, and lU nk i " I  rem em ber f in s l"  t f  a 
b etter title .)
j b u m s k r .
wXKlHM P it o m s  u r n w .  j £ 3 y s  L m r s i i ( i t e e |  i g s  1  tw  g o t t a  n o jR D O N w n .ifw r HAVE INfllTRATED SECTOE € 7  
AWMT FURTHER ORDERS... i
By TOM K1LLEN 
Scribe Staff
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Enrollment in the University’s English Language 
Services (ELS) program has dropped from i«0 
students in  November to 83 students a t the present 
time, according to ELS Director Dorothy Steets.
Steets said the high turnover is prim arily the result 
of the severity of this winter. At thew s! of January, she 
said, more than thirty Sauffl Arabian students left the 
University for ELS program s in warm er climates.
uJi lot of our students a re  Just not used to this type 
of clim ate,” Steets said. “Our Saudi Arabian stwJente, 
for example, come from a very warm, dry climate. 
When they got h o e , they just couldn’t function.”
Steets said that, the present ELS enrollment is 
normal for the January session. “Most of our students 
in the fall came as sponsored groups,” she said. “This 
made November a high month in term s of enrollment. 
Most of the students who began in th« January session
were not sponsored. They came on an individual basis. 
Janth# endTtebrfiary are usually low earofiment 
months,” dw  said. *
Steets became ELS director in December, when 
- her predecessor, Lind Kimball, transferred to Santa  ^
Monkn to (w rit on curriculum  development She said 
the twwg that distresses her moat is the strained 
relationship between University and foreign students. ^  
I “The atmosphere at the present tim eia notgood,” 
she said. “I  think UB students find our students a fittte  
bit too exotie fo r their tastes. Our students are very 
npa*+ because they cam e to this cbimtry to learn 
wtipHah, to go to-school, and to talk With Americans.” 
IPfcjbO  often,”  she said, “the situations where our 
students are  in contact with yours are social situations. 
Our students have been raised differently, and these 
are not the best situations for them to get together.” 
“The foreign students are so hungry for Just the 
sm allest .of your attentions, the littiest of your time, 
Steets said. “Problem s between foreign and Am erican1
students exist everywhere. It’s  normal. What you try to 
do is minimise the proMems.”& ^ 5 f ^ ^ ^ f e
Stott# arid  there are  many ways to  correct the 
ftiftintirtn She said rite would like to initiate a  buddy 
system, where a  foreign student is assigned to an 
American student who wifi show him around the 
University campus. She would also like to g  invito 
American students to to o k in o n th eE L S  classes.
"Most American students have no idea what goes 
on in our classes,” Steets sald. “ I wouM Hke to have 
students come to our classes and speak to the foreign 
students about their m ajors in d  what they plan to do 
with thehU ves-O ncetheA m erican students talk  w ith | 
our students, maybe theyTl say tothem sejves, ‘Gee, 
they’re  not so h a d .^  ritouH ik  '
“And from  *Gee, t ^ ’isi notso bad,’ maybe a.week 
' le t# : they’ll see one of the ' foreign students in . 'file 
cafeteria and say hello. And that, a t least, is a begin­
ning,” she ad d ed ,...
News updates by ilie Associated
SOUTH HAMPTON, LONG 
ISLAND—AN iAUNT OF JAG*i 
QUEUNE KENNEDY QNAT ' 
SIS WHO W #L NEARLY fe  ; 
V1CTED . FROM HER ; IfiW  
'p d lfS lg ; 88-RQOM LUNG , 
ISLAND MANSION FIV E l 
YEARS AGP HAS JW ®  A1 
thE a g e O E # .
EDITH BOUVIER BEALE,/. 
SISTER OF MRS. ONASJH8’
w t f p m i  yTJM Kk
. Y l ^ T E R D  A Y <  A p? ], 
SOUTHAMPTON HOSPITAL. 
SHE AND HER DAUGHTER, 
SS-^EAR-OLD MISS EDITH 
BOUVIER BEALE ..LIVED 
TOGETHER IN AN OLD VINE- 
C O V B R E D  M A N 8 1 0 N  
CALLED GREY GARDENS IN 
EAST HAMPTON.
HER DAUGHTER «A ID ^|P $ 
DON’T ENOW WHAT SHE 
DIED OF. SHE HAD A FALL 
JULY TTH, WENT TO BED 
A !#  NEVER GOT UP—"
THE1' MOTHER AND 
DAUGHTERiV 1 W E R E  
T H R E A T E N E D  WITH 
EVICTION FIVE YEARS AGO
AFTER h e a l t h  IN?
8PKCTORS FOUND THEM 
L3VING WITH NO HEAT <HL 
RUNNING WATER AND WITH 
ROOMS -LITTERED WITH 
E X C R E M E N T I  F R O M
DISEASED PET CATS AND 
D O G S . .4-
I PLASTER HAD FALLEN
f r o # ,  a n d  .
CEILINGS, TflE  LADIES
fjoiPLA TE BECAUSE TRE 
STOVE DID' NOT WORK AND 
OUTSIDE THE B E H R A IR )  
BUILDING SHRUBS AND 
#fi^.;''-«lA D ':;v|K E0O ap AN 
OVXRGROWN JUNGLE. 1  
AFTER THE PUBLICITY ' 
FROM DISCOVERY OF THE 
WOMEN'8  LIVING CON- 
DITIONS, MRS. ONASSIS AND
H E R S lS fE * L t^ ^  
RADZffWILL, STEPPED D ftO  ; 
HAVE J p T H E  f l  MANSION 
BROUGHT UP TO LONG 
2 ISLAND SANITARY STAN*.
D A R D S .;^ ^ ^ ^ te  
g j  FUNERAL SERVICES WILL 
BE.PRIVATE.
MID-MS ON WEDNESDAY 
RISING TO UPPER » S  TO 
MTO-4SS ON FRIDAY. OVER- 
; NIGHT LOWS IN THE' TEENS 
E A R L Y  it W E D N E S D A Y  
MORNING RISING TO THE 
2*8 BY EARLY FRIDAY
m o r n in g . ; S .'& b 'to *i
FAT CAT
« (R ID G E FIE LD ,. CONNE- 
' C T IC U T W SPIC E , .ONCE;.
•  • •
RECOGNIZED AS THE'.* 
WORLD’S HEAVIEST CAT, IS 
DEAD AT THE AGE OF 12. , i :■
g HIS OWNER, MRS; LOREN 
CADDEL OF RIDGEFIELD, 
(CONNECTICUT) SAID SPICE; 
APPARENTLY *
HEART ATTACK. W>-^  
ABOUT A YEAR AGO SPICE 
S ^ K e D ATTENTION WHEN, 
WEIGHINGiN AT48POUND8, - i
HE WAS ENTERED INTO THE 
GUINEBS BOOK OF WORLD 
RECORDS A A lH E WORUFS 
-M ttV iE M F aiaw m eL *
SINCE THEIi^'HPiJCE. *DB> 
"BEEN. ILL AND UNDER A 
|  VETERINARIAN'S $RD*RS 
WENT ON A DIET AND LOST 
EiOHra’ PODNps,
SPICE DIED LAST THUR-
EXTENDED FORECASTS, 
W B D N |8 D A | tH R D U G H ■' 
' FRIDAY rM
■ MASSACHUSETTS, DW F!|  
N E C T I C H T , ;  RHODE 
ISLAND-INCREASING CL­
OUDINESS WEDNESDAY. 
CHANCE OF OCCASIONAiW 
SHOW OR RAIN THURSDAY
i a n d  f r id a y . t i^ t im e  %
raG H S IN T H E U P P E R M IQ  ‘
• ■" continued from page our 
sity. He laid  the mooey comes out of brition the 
; Puerto Rican students pay. s 
|  But the fimvea for the Puerto R icaa trfipe a re ; 
listed in Rowell’s book and Rowell said the 
money for toe trips to Puerto Eta> come fte th toe - 
■ "expense budget.” He defend# .toe«qpnn>e M 1 
^the trips by explaining A #  toe ^ # rfo  Rico 
erienrion 1  m ridag more than 375,000 per year 
in net income to file University. " |§ f l |®
I# . David Silverstone, director of the Awfio- 
' Vjauai C & t^
S  fessor, travel to Puerto Rico about three tim es a 
se m e ^ .a e c o rd in g  toaspekesperson for tbeAr
V C enter.. I ,  :
Dr.. Silverstone,
. said he veo t to  Puurto Rico fi# )e  fim<e la s t 
wmcatek for toe extonrion program . He added 
that he teaches a media course there.
Thornton could not be readied for comment 
but a  spokesman for his departm ent said he 
teadies a  reeeerch course here and a media
The University donation, campaign sends 
p#snnB, fliihncrf byfiie Uriivarsity, r il over the 
• country in eeiffriL e i d ^  ®ccwfi*nK>,^ *. 
Rowell. He said these donation collectors take in 
more in donations than they spend ta traveling.
W B D G S  -  in
Y O U R p M S A N M |^ A |
W EDGES SOLD k lG H f  LY
^  SEE SCHEDULE POSTCD IN ?
a  prank it would take SQOMMue 
with the resources of Howard 
Hughes to puBR-off."
Autuori said the world-wide 
righting* are, in themselves, 
proof of the creatu roe’ 
existence. Reports have, come 
from all parts of the world 
except for the Antartica and 
A dstrdia.
He estintates a maximum of 
20 to 30 thousand Big Foots are 
hiding in the w orld’* vast 
urnisiHWUns “These areas are 
|  rela tively  unexplored and 
'■som eonO ^,iom eai|I^HMpi^  
; ■; to hide could "da
According fosi(jhtih£s, there
drfnk there is something to it,” 
Autuori said.
He doesn’t  believe all die 
righting* <jf the creature  are 
legitimate. Some people just 
Uketoplay pranks, he toidm ore 
than 40 students and faculty a t a 
lecture Wednesday night in 
DanaHaB.
People get their kicks putting 
on large fake feet and tramping 
th ro n g  die woods, he said. It is 
eaa$totd$dM eeprints from the 
real ones, they don’t sink deep 
enough in to  th e  ground., 
Creatures weighing 800 pounds 
, and more do not leave - tracks 
dMcdHif-^ lae
said. “For all the sightings to be
mf 4 S ‘.* w «
By STEPHANIE MARTINO
S ergiettaff i p
Have yen assn Big Foot 
lately? Dr. ifichael Autuori of 
the Biology Department is still 
trying to catch Ms first glimpse 
of the hairy creature.
To sattafy a boyhood fantosy, 
Autuori haa gone on three ex- 
peditlodstnaes rch ofaB igiFoot 
but has not found a  trace Of the 
creature.
His first expedition was in 
1M0 followed by others in 1968 
and 1078* Among the areas he 
covered w ere W ashington, 
California, Oregon and British 
Columbia. . J
“I  don’t  think it’s a  joke. I do
At ‘Moon’ talk
orance
i i M K
dedicated to  G ^ — and
wondering what to do with
Hour |  B
Father Bruce doesn't let hi» idealism go to wart*. ..or Ws love of God 
remain abstract He’s a d o cr-no t }mt a#reatn«r. A m anonthe 
m ove-bom  his PauUstparleh in downtownMnnhritan o w  toThe 
Jufflard School of M usk;to»dktodiestudenfcsaiarosste Roosevelt 
Hospital to  console the sick; down to the Tombs to visit th e lm -;; 
prisoned. Youli see him running with Ms g rita rto m e*  Up ywtth 
' ttOnfarprayer tM  inam aonvgf fo conduct
a  longer retreat with teenagers and young ®d"to. . I ’
What motivates this young PauHet Friher? His convkton th ft 
■»«*» matters what thrir ethnic
group, economic class.
Father \
|  I n  not m >wirtlln6>'vft«W»nr‘il a ----- muqity. a fritowshipol
Catholic priests all imriuilHimtoSpeafclrig d w d |!jj|y w y  segrfam n . 
mam iW n im lihnfrir -T* - ^  many different ways it trices to trans-
>tii Consttt chest, the F e rity  scope hbroad—fcomManiuritan to
GreeodboioteHotwtontoboeAageiestoFairbenks. W a io n * "
1 m laSipm  y u H  wnrt iririwrtrl—n campus mhi-
Sistry,pobljiKteQ. mamcommuniraHone. . f
inner satisfaction Father Bruce experience* as a 
Pn.,H«t r»n »i«o he yours. We unique gifts permit hte p^pawri con­
tribution. Find out what your unique gifts can contribute. Discover 
our community Tam your dreams Into reality.
FW on<lh«coiWh«>o» tw in  Wtnmriaeriwri We BeeSne.;
“Many counselors will s tjp || 
advise students to try  it if they |  
want to,” he said.
The problem , explained 
Parker, is many will equate the 
pursuasive methods of other 
religions with those used by die 
Unification Church. “But in any 
other religion, a t le n t' youhaw p 
the power to leave when you feel 
M ig p lg ie  said.
|  Those attending the discus­
sion listened to a  tape narrated 
by Bill Hendricks, a  former 
pastor and head of a theological 
seminary. InthetapeH endricks 
described the history of Moon, a  
native of, Korea; the Divine 
'S > rin d iriiiK l^ # ::Wlddh. is the 
p > u is  of dwM w* doctrine; and 
exper iences of ex-cult mem­
bers.
According to Hendricks there 
are an estimated 7,000 to 10,000 
ctdt members in die United 
s ta te s, m eet college-aged
BROOKIAWN
CONSERVATORY
SEND YOUR 
VALENTINE
PLANTS AND
MOWERS
UJS&tM
I 335-2551 I
Please sand me more information on the Work
ot the Pau llete and the Pau llet Priesthood.
Rev. Freak DeSiano. c.s.P.
Director of Vocations NAME 
Si,- PM JUST FATHERS
otjtL & tn v « :,* * * “
IW l SttUt m y
New York. N  Y . 10019
Stoned punks invade
Nassau Coliseum mok
ByROBERTPAVES ' 
Scribe Staff
Scrunched into the rafters of 
the N assau Coliseum , As- 
modeus watched the activity, on 
the floor of the arena asSveil as 
on the stage with the attentive­
ness that only a devil possessed. 
Big night tonight, he - thought 
with a canine grin. M ilitaristic 
rock comes to Long Island.
It was true. The Blue O yster 
Cult, that Stonybrook fusion of 
acid-band pose and heavy-metal J 
attack stance, were, a t their 
mesh basic level, good old a- 
political stormtroopers, skull 
crtutdiers without ideology. And 
the Ramones...good Lord, four 
Bowery wiseasses in ripped 
jeans and lea th er jackets, 
singing songs about sniffing 
glue and the Blitzkrieg Bop. 
Alley m ilitarism , a  street gang 
that would never grow up.
Asmodeus ceased his musihgs 
as the house lights disappeared 
with scary suddenness; in the 
deep-space-like darkness, his 
eyes d u n e  brightly with a  
hellish red color.
„ in d  speak of the devils, he 
grittned to  him self as the 
Ramones sauntered on, ratty  
and snotty, antfjiroceeded to 
punk their w ay . through ariq 
unusually , long (long forthem ," 
th a tia J s e t that was arrogant, 
repititous, musically minimal, 
and screamingly fwrny. The 
back street and basement as art 
form, Asmodeus mused; they 
sound like Gary Glitter backed 
by early Black Sabbath. H e
Ram ones ended to a m ixture of 
cheers, jeers, and hysterical 
demonic laughter from you- 
know-who. | J | | | |
Asmodeus spent the e-; 
quipm ent changeover won­
dering how P atti Smith would 
have been if d ie had not can­
celled out. To the time of die 
Guess Who’s  “ No Sugar 
Tonight,” he sang softly, “No 
Patti tonight with the Ramones, 
no P atti tonight with the G ift..'’ 
Damn her for going out and 
(literally) breaking her neck.
The normal, sane remainder^ 
of the world disappeared with 
the lights as a  lone spot picked 
out what looked like a refugee 
front Lynyrd Skynyrd’s road 
crew standing on the stage right 
P i t  etack .v '1‘LAI>jES ■ AND; 
G E!fIlJEliJlN ,”  be thundered, |  
“ BEFORE YOU ON TH lSg 
S T A G E . . A R E  F I V E .  
M E N . 7 . G I F T E B  W IT H  
POWERS THE LIKES OF 
WHICH HAVE NEVER BEEN 
S E E N  B E F O R E . - T H E  
EIGHTH WONDER OF THE 
gMODERN WORLD, THE A -| 
MAZING BLUE...OYSTEB...-
c u l t i!”
.4? Ami with dmt, both sides of 
m jhe stage lit apH kew arpddvhS' 
J p » j nitodM kixt as .the BOC- 
storm ed into “Stairway to the 
There they were: Eric 
Blown, bearded, leaded, insect 
gestural singer and  guitarist,
■ forsaking his usual black garb 
I  for a  white karate kimono; ' 
1  D onaidp  “ Buck D ta n n a ” 
& Roeser, sm all and natty as a
poodle in a Mr. Phelps white 
suit, calmly strafing the arena § 
with his amazing riffs; Allen 
Lanier, P a tti Smith’s  leather- J  
clad  param our, a c ig are tte  
danghng insolently from  his 
mouth as he attacked his key­
boards; Joe Bbtatitard, burly ' 
and confident, wielding bis bass 
like a shotgun;1! and Joe’s
b ro ther A lbert, playing his ' 
drums as he kept th* Cult's 
param ilitary pace going- | | | f  
Asmodeui8 | l  w anted - to  
powerdive the stage, dance on 
the PA stack, scream  “ON 
YOUR FEET OR ON YOUR 
^XNEESt*1» s ^ ^  
have drowned out the BOC 
. completely , .but he kept control- 
of himself. He almost had a fit, 
howevar/whah Bloom used the 
8  in “Dominance and Sub- j 
^  mission” to decry New York 
drug law s a id ' harangued the 
emwd to write to President
Peanut and force him to legalize 
“illicit smokeables.” Asmodeus 
was, to say, the least, confused. 
What bappened to his apolitical 
stormfraapara?
And whoever heard of storm- 
troopers who downed around? 
Halfway . th ttW |h ||p tie s  on i 
Flam e with Rock and RoU,"
solo by spitting In each palm 
and rifobing tipgn together iBke 
he was going to &g a ditch or 
chop wood, it was soooo Looney 
Toon! And A1 the drummer, CHd> 
you see him? Dancing around 
/- like a leprechaUn,afteijhisdrum 
solo, his kit thundering by itself 
In Echoplexed infinitum , 
clicking h isheds and doing that 
R ussian Steppes squat-kick 
routine? Unreal.
'.to  were  the lasers. THE 
LASERS 1 E ric  Bloom the 
. Bionic Insect, sweeping the
: < i mini ’ Irricf^  urtp
beams of pure from his 
laser bracelets. “Astron«ny”j|-  
the lasers bounced off a  pair °f 
m irro r balls p  bathing -the 
Coliseum ip a  galaxy of scin 
tlllae (through the hade, the 
devil s^dtted that out dtoto the 
SCRIBE, ecaU tically  ’ wor­
shipping the m irror ball above 
him as h  prayed him with 
.needles r f 'g r e e n l ig h t ) .^ |p |.
out like a  bugle call in SI fox 
hunt; Asmodwis was swinging 
froth the rafters, and the Cult 
waa swinging Kke a cobalt 
pendulufo^Albert lay smokey 
waste to his drums AND THE 
LASERS -RETURNED! Two 
holographic tim e tunnels, 
tracking across the audience— 
the devil looked down one of 
these tunnels and w as 
frightened by what he saw. »' 
The entire band strapped on 
gutting for “This Ain’t the 
Summer of Love,” standing a t 
the front of tl>6 stage and 
m achine-gunning the crowd 
* with their axespThen into “Bern 
to be
Dharma slamming their guitars 
together as- the. .lasers 
and the band worked their amps 
into a  fu n  fog. Their encore, the 
only logical choice—“ Don’t 
F ear the Reaper.” Not quite as 
tight as one might wish fo r, bid
still rather transmaniacon, not
| |  to  mention killer,
Asmodeus M t musing for a 
long tim e after the show ended.
Then, with a shrug, he m utated 
into a  bat-like creature and 
flu ttered  off, thinking of burlap 
on stainless steel and red  beams
tajgg
Is*
Usually available 
srfflior less than
Sendti
LoveBundle 
Bouquet for 
Valentine’s 
Weekend.
Reach out and • 
touch her with this 
FTD LoveBundle”
Bouquet Your 
FTD Florist can 
send one almost 
anywhere by wire, the *
FTP way. Order early. (Most FTP 
Florists accept major credit cards.)
* As an independent businessman, each 
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.
Say FTD...and be sur
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Dixie jam
Fountain lo w s
Ya know wfaat I like about 
living in this area? The music 
scene, that’s what. Southern 
Connecticut has ooeof the most 
amazing and diverse ongoing 
musical atmospheres I’ve ever 
seen hi my life. The copy bands 
(The Dogs, Lady, Delta) a re  
phenomenal in their profee- 
sionalism, the - original artists
Jasper Wrath) breathtaking in 
their respective fields | | |  en ­
deavor. There sure as hell isn’t  
anything like this back home in 
' Shrub O dd
I ' And speakirigof back hom e.if 
you come from the deep South 
or thereabouts, it’a  a  su re bet 
yoo’B like Fountainhead. This 
five-man exercise in Skynyrd- 
Allmans boogie and mystique 
spent the past weekend heating 
up bottoBarnaby’s in University 
Squarb and toe cockles of this 
reviewer’s  heart Cl like my 
Southern boogie loud and hard, 
and that’s just bow these guys 
play it).
Fountainhead consists of five 
besttthy, hairy musicians who 
oabk onstage like genuitie good 
oi’ bdys, a Dixie eqtovalent of
The next tim e someone asks 
me why he should attend the 
University o f Bridgeport, I shall 
reply, without hesitation, "For 
the movie vahMi.” I  swear to 
God. While BOD d u n  some 
really first-rate flicks, b e  real 
valuta are  aourtesy of the 
Cinema Guild.
The Guild has started  off the 
. spring sem ester in a  most en­
couraging way, with the tran- 
scendentally funny and edifying 
documentary “Woodstock” and 
a  trium phant screen ing  of 
M artin . Scorcese’s  inner-city  
i horrorahow “Taxi Driver.”  But 
fee b e*  is  yet to come. -
This weekend {Friday
through Sunday, Febrtuuy n  to 
IS), the Guild will screen Jolm 
Boorman’s ‘'Deliverance,”  poet 
Jan ies D ickey’s ta le  of a 
terrifying m e k n d  expedition 
down a  river by four men totally 
unaccustomed to roughing it, 
starring Jon Voight and Burt 
Reynolds
The following weekend 
(February 18 to  90), in the 
tratotfeu of ‘ ‘Emmanuele—the 
Joys of a  Woman” (to other 
words, pomo a s  a rt) , comes 
“Fanny n a b  by those 
wonder fid Swedes who Save the 
world‘T Am Curiam (Yellow).” 
How an Okie English porn 
classic  wound up in con­
tem porary  feP
Wiesel lectures
Holocaust series opens
“Eastern European Jewry” will be discussed 
by Elie Wiesel, internationally renowned author,, 
Sunday, Feb. 13 a t 7:30 p.m. in the Merten’s 
Theatre Of toe Arts and Humanities Buildtog as 
the opening lecture of a  semester-long series a t 
toe University called “The Holocaust: Public 
Policy to p U n tto s .”
The series is a  m ajor in-depth study on toe 
background and meaning of the tra g e  events of 
1933-1945, when six million Jews were mass- 
m urdered as an ideological policy:'
Wiesel is aneUf toe most famous survivors of* 
Hitler terro rism. Born to a small town to 
Hungary to 1138, he is widely'recognized as an 
outstanding w riter on toe Holocaust.
When Wiesel was fifteen, 15,000 Jews were 
deported from Ms home townfto the Nasi con­
centration cam p of Auschwitz and then to
Bucheawaid. Wiesel, his parents and younger 
sister were among those deported and his family 
toed at -Bucheewald. t
Following release from the concentration 
cam pat toe end of World War II, Wiesel went to 
France, assumed French nationality and worked 
as a journalist. His work took him to Israel and 
finally to the United States, where he became a 
citizen in  1963.
Wiesel published his first book in 1958. A 
memoir of Ms experiences in the concentration 
camps, “Night" is an extraordinary novel. He 
has published ten books since thent,.... ,
The series, which is open to the public free of 
charge, will present speakers, films, workshops 
and discussion groups each Monday evening 
following toe opening lecture on Sunday.
Series sales successful
Taprock’s  country and Western, 
Wrath’s English sqper rotot, or 
Delta’s Beatle8-to-Bo6ton heavy 
Tap Forty. Except for occa­
sional excursions into north-ef- 
. the Mason-Dixon-line rock (the \ 
Stones’ classic “Bitch” ), the 
music was Pure Deep South, i,e. 
Amazing Rhythm Aces, Lynyrd 
Skynyrd, and so on.
The band has two things going 
for lit they tastefully refuse to 
overplay th e ir Southern in­
fluences, and severa l band 
members double up on instru­
ments, increasing their possi­
b ilities sound-wise—one gui 
tarist added some really tasty 
trum pet to the procecdtogs, and 
toe piano player’s nasty harp 
Mowing fueled an  equally nasty 
flat-out blues jam .
And the Couneeftcut Scene 
rolls on, eclectic and tmoomtog 
eclectic-er every week. Next 
thing you know, - a  band will 
surfaee with a Ramooee-CBGB 
bag, a  Dr. Feelgood sound, o r a  
Bowie-Tubes stage ex tra ­
vaganza. Well, why not? TWs 
area’s like the Cole Porter song: 
heaven knows, anything garni
R .I
The holocaust series begins next Sunday, open 
fred to the  University com munity. Tickets are 
required for adm ittance. Currently, there are  no 
Motets available for toe EBe Wiesel lecture.
“The demand has been fantastic,” according 
*0 project director D r. Fred Lapides. We a g l  
asking participants after the Sunday lecture to 
please return their tickets if they aren’t going to 
attend toe rem ainder of toe series so we can
offer them to those interested in taking part of :•! 
the rest of-toe series, he skid. At 7:20 p m. all |  
unoccupied seats for the Wiesel lecture will be |  
available for people without tickets.
To aid  parking during the series, the Warnaco £  
Corp. has made available a large parking I  
facility a t Atlantic and Lafayette streets. 
University security will patrol this parking lot 
and adjoining areas.
U D W i l
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Howard byJACK ANDERSON with Joe Spear B
public from unsafe beverages, 
the agency' so far has refused to 
dtifer warning labels on te p £ .v  | :  
There was Asfaowdown on the 
subject recently within the FDA 
itself.
Michael Jacobson, director of 
the Center for Science in the f | 
Public Interest, vainly pleaded 
Ms case for w arningtebels to M  
apparently deaf official ears. 
While placidly downing one cup 
of coffee after another, Howard 
Roberts, fb tie F F ^ o ffic i& l s t |  
the meeting, flatly turned down 
the consumer advocate’s plea.
' Roherts insisted that tb erd ito ’t 
enough evidence to prove that |§  
coffeeisa serious health threat.
Swine Flu Fiasco; We’ve dis­
covered that one critical reason 
for the  swine flu follies dates 
hadh t e a  feud between ferm er 
President Nixon and
th e |IU # tJ ^  
gijesse Steinfeld.
As the nation^ top uMuScal 
officer, S teinfeld ■ regularly  
stood up to industry pressure on 
; ■ public health  h a s a rd t 'like  
phosphates, cyclam ates and 
pesticides. But Nixon wanted to 
-give industry cronies a  break - 
frm a S teinfeld’s unyielding 
positions. He couldn’t fire the *1 
Surgeon General .so fie simply 
i froze Steinfeld out of policy­
making decisions. Predictably, 
Steinfeld resigned Ms po*H ion||j 
1  disgiffit. Major ht^lth  policy 
decisions were then taken over 
completely by the Fftfite House 
and fertner Presideht Gerald 
Ford continued the White House
: It was a White House decision 
p .t^ i'b ^ g to ;,;ti» i:; sSdne.;;v.fiu,‘! |i-  ■ 
noculations. But the cure has 
turned out to be more dangerous 
than the disease When hospitals 
I ■ | | | | h  reporting strange cases 
of paralysis associated with the . 
I  innoculatioris, the program  was 
ab rup tly  suspm ded b ^ e ra -  
barrassed White House officials
I J S  
g fc  Our
I as rhe : is abMd public health 
I hasards, would never have gone 
p  ahead with the shots without a 
I  m « t careful study of the side 
{ effects. These sources say that 
I the immunixationprogram was 
I an ill-conceived po litica l 
§  ginunick,
I the swine flu panic gripping the
I  nation. I t
& ourceo»'’'Hi legitim ate case.aiif,- 
& rev en tiv e  medicine. |
Happily, the White House is 
I now movtag out, of the health 
I business. T he ' new Sscy;’’ of 
.M ^K h^.E ducation  and Welfare, 
ijjjjo se p h  C alifano, is  quietly  
^ p io k in g fo ra  Surgeon General to 
P p l the feur-year vacancy, f e v  
I^W cttisen. Latent*: Seveeof last
I are  still contested. But the most 
I bitter of aH is the battle to 
{ succeed Louisiana’s crusty old 
| F . Edward Hebert. | | | | |  
*TOp iie i|) fe"jro f fonntnrrhargrn 
■4 have led  to  law suits and 
I c r ^ n a l  iiwestigatfotu. :Ntow, 
[ f e d e r a l  invcsttgM QKAptidre 
I confirmed our findings on the 
m atter.
Healey, was holding a  wifi fit her 
custody. #
Nadine H enieyregarded the 
will in her possession to be 
Hughes’ true vrilLButthfe memo 
note! Quit another handwritten 
j jjp laisn . satiated. " The' memo' 
suggests, therefo re , ‘th a t 
Hughes straightened out his 
wills before he ^Hed.I C effW ^vC ufite:'W e. have 
tourne#that repeated teste on 
animaSa idiour th a t the caffeine 
found in  coffee m ay cause birth 
defects. The researchers have 
concluded, therefo re , th a t 
p re$ fe a t: women defin itely  
should n o t. - drink coffee.
' Though it’s  the responsibility 
i | ‘:' ^ r'1^>bd and Drug Ad­
m in istration  to  p ro tect the
poiiee raided  th e  A capulco 
penthouse and confiscated 
thousands oi documents. We 
then a rran g ed  w ith form er 
Treafcn-y Secy. W iliam Simon 
to have U.S. Internal Revenue 
Service agents photograph the 
documents in Mexico City . One 
of them is of special interest. It 
is a  memo about the Hughes 
will. 4||g§!
Undated and unsigned, the 
memo as found to a folder 
labeled September, 1975. There 
i§! nothing unusual about the 
m ono being unsigned, because 
many totom at memos- were 
habttuaBy unsigned by Hughes. 
But this particular memo in­
dicates that the billionaire’s 
executive secre ta ry , N adine
In a  massive Acapulco pent­
house, fikigheswas consigned to 
a sm all, back room  w ith 
boarded windows w hite his 
aides occupied large, luxurious 
seaside cHgs. Mexican police 
have charged that the aides 
neglected Hughes horribly. The 
b illionaire w as allowed to 
dangerously dehydrate and his 
once tail broad body shriveled to 
a  base 90 pounds. He had open 
bedsores, his teeth ware badly 
decayed and, of course, Ms hair 
and fingernails were exactly as 
we described them years ago.
Mexican police told us they 
would have charged Hughes’ 
aides with criminal neglect if 
they h«L  rem ained in  the  
country.A t our suggestion, the
WASHINGTON—Five years 
ago we reported that reclusive 
MOtoBateeHowurd Hughes was 
a thin, emaciated wreck of a  
man, neglected by his aides and 
isolated from the world aroteid 
him. O ur description of Hughes 
noted that Ms hair was long, 
stragg ly  and snarled . His 
fingernails and toenails, we 
said, wore long and curling. At 
the time, the story was denied.
After flying to Mexico to-to- 
vestigate the billionaire’s last 
days there, we amassed enough 
evidence to convince Mexican 
authorities to  help us with our 
investigation. T heir report 
confirm ed our early  de­
scriptions of Hughes and his life 
as a  virtual prisoner.
2 months, unlim ited Second Glass train travel, 13 countries, $230j|
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win
_____  _  _ of them
m«k« the N R r England Division II play-offs. A little  toget­
herness and a lot of F rank  Gugliotta Jump shots m ay be enough.
By B O B H EU SS l E R  
Scribe Staff
“We have a  very novel team 
iMa year, t f  we bad a  tot of raw 
talent, it would be a different 
story. Rut we don’t."
So 8kys Frank Gugliotta, this 
year’s Purple Knight basketball 
squad’s  co-captain. But of 
sparse , and Frank will be the 
first to Agree, talent atohe does 
not make tor your basic winning 
ba& etball team.
“ Like I said, it’s a novel team. 
At times we play really well 
together, m oving the ball ... 
smoothly and timing things 
rigliL All five of us have been 
tbrust together in starting roles 
(ro w e h a d n e v e fp ta y e d  that- 
way before. It does, take tim e to . 
get together B t  team . But1 we- 
re  making progress and coming 
together" has got to  be 
Gugliotta himself. ASA a  co- 
captain, along with forward 
Roger Freem an, the leadership 
-both on and off the court has 
been outstanding. | |
Playing the game, “Gug” is £? 
prime ouahple of a disciplined 
ritay«r~*-taldng good sho t» i, 
find ing the open m an -tin* 
derneath, and playing airtight 
defense. Ad I  , leader on the 
court, Frank’s credentials can’t ~ 
be challenged. Bid maybe even 
m ore im portafe to the tightness 
of the team  olf the Court. 
ChijlM ta eafidiined why.
“W # rt more than just a
bunch of guys who get together 
|jjp pbQp the game and that’s it. 
We AH like to party with each 
' other and we get together a tot.
It m ak esa  difference on the 
court Of course because you’ll 
play even harder to help out 
guys you know as friends.” *.
’■f Gugliotta, who is the leading 
scorer this year for Bridgeport 
(19.5 points per game) was the I 
sixth man on last year’s New 
England;\ championship team .
He knows his roto on the court 
and that, of course, is to be the 
team ’s most prolific scorer. His 
tong range bombs from the 
com ers have become standard 
fare both a t Harvey Hubbell and ] 
on the id m  Add to th a t some 
fine rebounding performances 
and excellent defense and you 
know Why so many team s have; 
been keying ezclusdvely on 
' Gugliotta gam e,after gone.
But the rangy S’4”  forward 
realizes he’s got; to have help, 
and e  Bridgeport record of 14-5 
thus far indicates he’s  beat 
- getting a lot of it. He sees the ' 
rest of the team  something like 
fids:
G uards: “ Both Colin 
(F rands) and Gary (Churchill) 
..cam. penetrate really well and 
that really keeps the defensive 
forwards off balance, th ey ’re  
both great playm akers and on 
the break they move the hall 
upcourt fast. If we can get good 
outside shooting from them
W omen i |i i l  out of gas ;
Jggg By CU FF CO ADY gigjfp  
Scribe Staff
E xcept for som e nam es, 
feces, and numbers, last Thurs­
day night’s 69-57 basketball toss 
to Sacred-Heart University sms 
just an instant replay of the 
previous week's loss to  the C- 
niversity of New Haven.
The Purple Knights rocketed 
an early 8-0 lead. The 
defense was stingy and the of­
fense was h o t Then Sacred 
Ifeari put an* the press, the 
basketball Knight’s worst foe. 
By the tim e Coach Jackie 
Palm er catted^ for tim e, her 
defense was op the verge of 
coflapee.
| |  Momentarily recovering, {the 
hoopsters went on top' 12-6 
behind a  layup by Diane Dtonis.
Sacred Heart then began to 
put it aD together and built a 17-|  
12 lead. It’s tight defense forced 
Bridgeport to the outside, end 
the Knights could not hit.
Trailing 22-16, Palm er called 
a  tim eout It was tim e for some 
strategy. She to ld 'her team  to 
use the press every tim e Seared, 
H eart hrougbt the ball oin of 
bounds. The plan worked in­
stantly when r Sacred ifeart 
pass was intercepted but no one 
cotfld put ft into the hoop,
Fouls accounted for many of 
’s  points. Cindy
P a tti—Sentim ental gentle 
wind blowing through my life 
again. Sentimental lady, gentle 
one. Love You.
Ken Geer—Happy Birthday to 
b t “ tdOfeit" Valentine. I  Love 
fott-Reeie.
PERSONALS m
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HKKJ’WAN’fE D i
MEN!-----WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American 
Foreign. No experience 
req u ired .■ ' E xcellent g  pay 
Worldwide travel. Summer job 
o r career, Send $8.60 fo r in­
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. 0 6  
Box 2046,
W ashinfftan 46962. ? M
we’ll never-to out of a  game. ” 
Forwards: “ Me and Roger 
(Freeman) work together really 
nice underneath. Roger can’t  te  
left atope under the basket 
because he goes up strong and 
once he gets the ball, he’s going 
to put it in. And he gets down the 
court n a tty  w ettr i j |
Center: “Reiner. has really 
come along. We were really 
starting to play well with him in 
the middle until he got: hurt. 
With Z back now 1 really think 
we. can get going because his 
rriwungtog Rbiiity really takes 
a  to to fp ressu re  off of me and
The to a d  '-that.--- f i b  
Bridgeport from here'' on is a 
tough to e . If they are  to make 
the NCA^Difmament in March 
to defend their New England- 
championship, certain teams- 
. m ust be beaten.
“We beat Assumption a t their 
place afid that was a great win, ” 
said Gugliotta. “But we’ve got 
^ 'to |beri;^|iierib9iack (tomorrow 
night a t home) and we’ve got to 
beat Bentley a t their place."
Sheppard and Barb Felice took 
Advantage of - Sacred H tort’t  
overly aggressive offense for 
fou r late first half points. I p l
As the first-half ending buzzer 
sounded, a Sacred H eari basket 
was felling into the hoop giving 
them a  35-25 half-time lead.
The second half began like the 
first, with Bridgeport pouring in 
baskets. The K niffets w ere 
slowly getting back into the 
game; very slowly. For every 
hard to  get t a u k K g b y . fee 
Knights, Sacred Heart would 
score an easy, quick one. ^ a .
But Bridgeport kept coming 
back a t them. After m ost o fthe 
second half, Bridgeport re s e e d  
the once awesome Sacred Heart
(Hot*
Send her our Ip-TD
lead to ju st three points behind 
fee hustling playing of Dionis, 
Barb Felice, Donna Fasserelli, 
and Geri Abrams.
S iting It’s  once big toad 
deflated. Sacred Heart inflicted 
the press agaip. '1 M |
® Bridgeport - lost fts needed 
height when cen ter F elice 
fouled out of tbegam e. Sacred 
H eart reeled off seven straight 
points a t ease and left thfetitod 
K nights  fru stra ted . The 
physical game had its effects on 
fee Kniglto W  they quickly 
woredown.
Passerelli was the scoring 
leadcr With 17 points. Sheppard 
added 15 paints, 11 of them foul 
tosses, and Dionisacored 13.
CaU Or visit us today and order 
this fragrant. fcviho mesSaQo 
ot love A bundle of fresh 
flowers arranged with a big 
red heart ahd' * 
lovebirds. She ll 
love you even | |  
mpre lor it,
The
crucial road vlctbry against Assumption. ■ H isreboonding will 
a lto  be v ital In a big gam e against M errim ack a t hem e this Wed-
By JOHN HARPER 
IS - Special To The Scribe 
B ridgeport loat 67-66 to 
Springfield College Wadnesday
night when Gary Churchill's 10- 
foot jumper bounced off- the ’ -: 
front rim  as the buztersounded.gg 
- T ha'iom  d r^ p i^ R ie ' Purph£*|| 
Knights’ record to 13-6 end 
further hurt their chances of 
getting hsto the Nf!AA tour­
nament and defending their |  
D ivision II New England 
ctnunpionship.
y  Bridgeport never., got their ■ 
gam e together against - the I  
small, disciplined Chiefs in cold ’ 
M em orial A uditorium . A fter \  
blowing a lead m theifarst half, 
they ran off six straight points to 
tiiftiie  More midway through
see-saw game down the stretch. |  
>1, When A1 Bakunas converted 
an offensive rebound w ith to - 
secondk left, Bridgeport took the 
lead 66-65. Everybody in the 
- | gym knew what Springfield, 
would do then ..
Somehow, they would get the 
ball to David Pugh, a  6’5” 
forw ard, who burned the 
Knights for 36 points, scoring 
inside and out. He was stopped 
Qnfyvrtto»besakdramwlth to ri 
folds for awhile )■ tine second 
half. ■ ..£/< *
Springfield ran  th e ir pat* 
terned offense as they had all 
night, waiting for Pugh to get
lik. ®
t £ j » E  SCRIBE—FEBRUARY 8. to ri
open. Mike Gambardella finally 
hit Pugh with a bounce pass in 
with less than --MP"  
seconds to go. Pugh siwn left, 
and went up from five fe e t
j
the backboard and bounced into 
die pack, where it was handled 
like a greased pig,finally rolling 
away from the crowd and Into 
the hands of Dave Porter.
J  th e  right man in the right 
spot, Porter picked up the loose 
ball and swished a 15-footer.
“ Me and Jerry  (Steurer) got a  
hand on P tg b ’s sh o t” recalled 
A1 Bakunas. “When it came off 
tbeteardp, Ig o t my hands on it, 
but somebody knocked it out. 
Then that kid picked it up—
K°llgri*<*  ”  ^  i*  • i
; Not until Bridgeport got the 
last chance to win, however. 
Conch Bruce Webster . called 
timeout to set up a play. 
Churchill tnbounded from mid- 
court to Bakunas and got a  
return pass as he cut to the 
hoop. '
P  D ouble-team ed, Churchill 
spun to  middle and shot the 
p amper while falling to the 
| r $ * .  Pugh betted away the 
rebound to insure Springfield's 
p  W
j jM h e nlav was far m ete  ir t to  
1  add either shoot o r paw  o ff” 
said Churchill, who had 15 
points to  toad the team . “1 
looked but I thought I had tbs
I I M  By STEVE YARMALOVICZ .
|  Scribe Staff ■'r.“V
WORCESTER—The sequel was almost as 
good as the original- The cast wasn’t  as strong 
for either team . But, j u t  as in the original, the 
good guys won again.
r^R t least as far as the Bridgeport fans were 
concerned, as the Purple Knights and As- 
sumption College almost replayed their thrilling 
New Engiand championship final of last year, 
Bridgeport was once again coming away the
.
The winning bnakri. w a s ' su p p ed  by Frank 
GtgjijiQttn*' ,wifa .eh^M aeconis. left, as he drove 
through the lane and laid the ball up towards the 
■hpljyA.'.
As the beB started its downward flight it was 
by Doug Zielinski, aj> d e w  goal­
tending Violation, which the referee called, 
j^v liig  Q ilB J^b to  yet another one print victory 
fljs.iMiWB^' ■ -
togaM  Gugliotta of the winning diet, “It WM the 
; same thing that happened last year against these
g tos, J  g ri the ball dribbled once, and seen my 
guy w asn't covering me, so I  drove towards the 
botgr.:!! rbhQy w asn't planning to shoot,' when I 
started^ bu t When I :a*W Zielinski on the other 
ride (of toe jfa * * )  I derided to put it up.”
I l l  Assumption had one last chance to win the 
f g a m t £  but a last seeond shot by Rich Tucker 
bounced c $  the baric of the rim  as the buzzer 
B o u n d ed  ending the game. - .
| 1 |  To win the game, the Knights had to  overcome 
a  three point deficit after Doug Zielinski hit a 
, I  fold shot with 1:38 left to put Assumption abend
Q lo g e r Freem an Mi a jumper shortly after
Zielinski’s  throws to narrow tbe gsp to one,
| | |  Gary Churchill .then made perhaps the key 
8 play of game as ,he snuck behind an Assumption 3 guarf^carryu^fijo^ajl^ngcorirt, guarded by
B E K  b a s e b a l l
A statistician is  needed 
jfa r  th e  m en’s ■ baseball 
‘ Anyone interested should 
| l i h r  Bacon
Colin F ranos, aad  
Francis’s hands
the batt right Into
F____w itkChurchill before Cburthiil laid the
ball in togjvif&dpsport WwtriKe again
n  with id *  h it. m m  m m a a F -,
A ltar tb s  bariwtAwuwptton called time
eat to  s it  up a  play, but the Bridgeport defense 
held tig *  forcing Tom Lyons to take s  long
lend 76-73, with »  an to n * -lift t o p *  g*nwg 
Tli biTgri|iiirl than caDod tim e out to  set 
Gugliotta’s  winning drive.
fiteA tfihff. n.rMTi. .. .
Tha Krigbte had to come from behind ra th«irf
aai inmj half as they were down .by .
The PnrpU Knights were, tortuBate to S M j 
bebladbyindyriau tb to a B iP ^  t t i^ ^  ^ f  |  
early going and committed 12 turnovers in the 
first half to Assumption's five.
“1 thought that we wanted to win so much that 
we wtfrea bit toe tight,” said I*ftow d B fe K  
. Wehater after the game.
O p t i o n ’sC oe^ JoeO ’Brien thoughttte  
top to the game was the fastball. “Weriwuld |  
have been up by 13—only being down by rix afcj
the half after not pfaying too well wss a big lm  to 
them,” said O’Brien. -
over the box score O’Brien said, 
“They put to thees guys we have never Beard Of: 
Steuerer, O’Neill, and Diaz, whoa up 12, and tivean 
at half time we're only up by 
The one bright note far Bridgeport at tbe balf
was the play of Allan Bakunas, who was tough off
toe boards, and tod all scorers at intermission 
with nine pefads. -1 11
Gugliotta led sU scorers with 42 |riM s, in- 
cluding
Tom Lyons was the scoring leader for 
Aeewnptipn wito -
best shot. I was oft balance bS tT  
should have made it. 1 thought ft 
was g o b f in when It left my
1  to  case you are wondering 
w |i ||t i :|  co -cap ta in s; Roger 
Freeman and Frank Gugliotta 
wore during all this, each was 
seated after fouling out late in 
the game.
The Mg blow was Gugliotta 
triribagout with 3:96 remaining, 
dearly  it case of mistaken 
klenttty.
“P iq jj got the ball at the foul 
j Hne, turned into me and went up 
to shoot,” expiatoad Gugliotta. 
“I knew I had four fouls m  I Jurt 
stood there with my arm s up. 
C hunk his  rin d the riw t frees
f ■When 1 heard the whistle I 
k h w a s tn flw th  T hen l 
heard the PA ssnona rar  say 
number SI.”
a  Neither could the to ri «f ths
BtoriK a*_si___HAS slV®
i  cen t afford 
A ssum ption,The
weAs
will
tothat
Steinlauhotos ave
for
7763
